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THE NEWLY-ELECTED LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR 
RESPONSIBILITIES 


A newly-elected Lieutenant Governor — the Lieutenant Governor-elect — has a right to ask a lot of 
questions about the coming year: "What am I supposed to do?" "Who is going to tell me my 
responsibilities?" "How much time is the job going to take?" "What is it going to cost me?" "When am I 
supposed to get started?" "What should be my top priorities as I plan for my year?" 


So this bulletin has been prepared just to give you some understanding of what is ahead. It is not a 
manual. It imposes no tasks or responsibilities on you. It is simply an initial orientation as to what you 
can expect during the next eighteen months or so. 


Your Formal Instruction 


You can be sure that you are, in due time, going to receive an abundance of materials and some 
very thorough instruction — so don't lose any sleep wondering whether or not everyone will forget 
you. Probably in June or July — maybe in August — your Governor-elect will ask you to attend an 
educational conference known as the Governor-elect's District Operations Training for Lieutenant 
Governors-designate. It will last about one full day. The Governor-elect and the faculty will instruct 
you on just about everything you need to know — your responsibilities as the executive officer of your 
division, your role as a member of the district board of trustees, your role in visiting clubs and 
reporting on your visits, recommended procedures in evaluating clubs, what you need to teach your 
club presidents — the whole works. 


So don't worry about whether you are going to be given the proper support for your job. You are probably 
going to get all the instruction and more materials than you can absorb in a short period. 


An Overview of the Responsibilities 


Without going into appreciable detail let's look at the Lieutenant Governor's role in broad terms, then 
we can get back to the subject of some possible ways in which you might prepare for next year during 
the next several months. 


You know, of course, that districts are divided into divisions and that each Lieutenant Governor is the 
district officer who has a primary responsibility for the health and direction of Kiwanis clubs within the 
division. You are one of more than 900 Lieutenant Governors-designate elected this year, and your 
term of office will be October 1 through September 30. 


While your responsibilities are varied, your single greatest challenge is the health of the Kiwanis 
clubs within your division. If you can have only one Kiwanis "family" during the coming year, that 
family must be the presidents of the Kiwanis clubs in your division. You are going to visit with them, you 
are going to give them a call occasionally on the telephone, you are going to commend them when they do well, 
you are going to help them when they have problems, and you are going to motivate them to perform 
better than they have ever performed before. They will be accountable to you, but — don't forget — you 
are accountable to them also, and they expect you to be their leader and counselor. You will be the 
Kiwanis executive officer in your division, but you will also be a family head. 
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Then you will be a member of another family---your district board of trustees. Your relationship to 
your Governor will be very much the same as the club president's relationship to you. Your Governor 
will expect a high level of performance from the clubs in your division, and your Governor has no choice 
but to make you accountable to the district for that performance. You will bear the title of "Lieutenant" 
Governor — one who acts on behalf of the Governor and displays the same intensity and concern, 
demonstrates the same leadership, and applies the same executive management skills the Governor would 
apply if he/she had no other responsibility than your division. 


Moreover, as a member of your district board of trustees, you will be a voting member and participate 
in all matters requiring board action. Some of these will be routine: approving expenditures, 
convention dates, the Governor's appointments, the district budget, schedules of meetings, etc. More 
than that, however, you will be a full participant in the official executive body of your district — a body 
which determines district policies, develops district emphases, evaluates district performance, initiates 
district bylaw amendments, considers special requests from clubs, and has general management of 
district operations in keeping with its own bylaws and with the Constitution and Bylaws of Kiwanis 
International. 


Thus, for an overview, think of your responsibilities as two-directional — one to the clubs of your 
division, the other to your district. 


If you accept this challenge, now is the time to be giving some thought to priorities. To the extent that 
you know the clubs of your division now, what are the greatest needs and opportunities? The starting 
point right now is to learn all you can about your division — the membership status of the clubs, 
their strengths and weaknesses, their understanding of their responsibilities to their communities. 
Discuss these questions with the current Lieutenant Governor or ask the Governor-elect if he/she has any 
recommendations for priorities in your division for next year. Then, when you have done your best, 
make at least a tentative decision as to your priorities, knowing that it may well have to be revised 
after you receive your instruction and begin your visits to the clubs. 


Nuts and Bolts---and Nitty Gritty 


Now, what does all of that mean in terms of "jobs"? What are some of "the things you will have to do" 
during the next eighteen months? If you will remember that a list of these does not describe your 
greater responsibilities, we will attempt a list. First, here are four recommendations which are 
probably optional in your district — though they may not be optional in all districts. 


(1) Attend the forthcoming Kiwanis International Convention if at all possible. If you can do no 
more than attend one or two forums on club administration, the Conference for Lieutenant 
Governors-designate, forums on service projects — you will have made an excellent start in 
preparing for your year. Most Lieutenant Governors-designate will be there. And if you should 
happen to be one who has never before attended an International Convention, go this time; you 
will come away with an understanding of Kiwanis you can get no other way. 


(2) Soon you will be receiving the names and addresses of next year's club officers. Don't file these 
away for "later reference." Make some initial contact — by telephone or by letter — with the 
newly-elected president-designate, even though the contact says no more than "Congratulations 
on being elected next year's club president; I will be your Lieutenant Governor and look 
forward to working with you during the coming months." (You would surely feel let down if 
your Governor-elect did not take note of your election.) 


(3) If it is convenient or practical, start making some informal visits to clubs of your division — 
not from the standpoint that this is "required" or "expected," but simply because you will enjoy 
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it and feel that you won't be stepping into the job cold later this year when you are "required" to 
make a visit to each club. Don't go to discuss business in June — the new president-designate just 
isn't ready for that, but he/she and members of the club are ready to meet you and will be 
pleased to learn of your early interest in them. Informal visits at this time, moreover, can be 
valuable in helping you to assess the president-designate's personality, leadership skills, and 
enthusiasm for the job. Sometimes the current Lieutenant Governor will take the initiative and 
invite you to go on a round of club visits. 


(4) Develop an early rapport with the Circle K and Key Club Lieutenant Governors. Talk with 
them about their plans, their problems, and about how you can maintain liaison with one another 
during the coming year — perhaps meeting together, planning together, or even traveling together 
occasionally. 


One caution: Do not try to get a head start now by asking the International Office to send you a "set 
of everything I need for my year." However, if you do have any questions now, consult the current 
Lieutenant Governor, or else send your inquiry to your district secretary or to the International 
Office in Indianapolis. 


Certain Requirements 


Now — let's have a look at some things that are NOT optional — things which are, for all practical purposes, 
"expected" or "required" of you. You must plan to: 


(1) Attend the District Operations Training conference the Governor-elect will hold for 
you — in June or July, possibly early August, or at the time of your district convention. 
Plan for one full day (or more) at this conference. 


(2) Conduct a division Club Officers Training conference for the club officers-elect of your 
division — preferably in May or June. The minimum time required is two hours. (You 
must arrange for separate follow-up instruction for any club presidents or club secretaries 
who miss your conference.) 


(3) Attend this year's District Convention. At that time, the Governor-elect will 
undoubtedly have plans for a conference and a Board meeting with the Lieutenant Governors-
elect. 


(4) Make an official contact visit to each club in your division prior to October 1 and file a 
report by December 1. A form will be provided by the International Office. 


(5) Make the required additional visits to each of the clubs of your division: 


Official Club Meeting visit by March 15, and Official Board Meeting visit no later than 
March 15. Reports of these visits are to be filed by March 15. Forms are provided by 
the District Office. 


(6) Attend each meeting of the district board during your term of office — and this 
requirement alone will probably necessitate your attendance at the International and district 
conventions held during your year. 


 (7)  File Divisional Evaluation Report on the form provided — a single report evaluating the 
health of all of the clubs of your division. The report is to be completed after May 1, and 
filed no later than July 15. 
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(8) Plan for a conference and banquet on the occasion of the Governor's official visit to your 
division. 


(9) Attend the Midyear Conference and District Convention Board meetings. 


(10)  Carefully evaluate the Official Monthly Reports filed by each club in your division using 
KiwanisOne and, on the basis of this evaluation, offer suggestions to club presidents for 
improvement of club functioning where the need for this is indicated. 


Good Leadership Demands More 


Good leadership, of course, involves far more than doing what is required and the opportunities for 
investing additional time and effort are perhaps endless — new club building, the holding of division 
council meetings, the promotion of special programs to achieve specific goals in membership 
development, etc. One good technique is the issuance of a periodic division newsletter specifically 
directed to club leadership, stressing your emphases and those of the district and Kiwanis International and 
calling attention to available materials. 


Membership Growth and New Club Building 


A major area of responsibility for the Lieutenant Governor is growth and retention. The level of 
quality of services to communities, the quality of club meetings, the needs of individual members, and the 
long-term survival of Kiwanis depends on continuous growth. A number of skilled individuals will provide 
significant help to the Lieutenant Governor; but the Lieutenant Governor, in the end, must establish 
Kiwanis growth as one cornerstone of personal priorities for the year. Any club below charter 
strength on October 1 should be above charter strength by September 30. By keeping a hand on the pulse 
of each club, the Lieutenant Governor should see that no club falls below charter strength during the 
year. 


Finally, with specific training, materials, and the help of trained experts, the Lieutenant Governor is 
expected to build a minimum of one new club in the division. 


The Division Council 


The division council involves a periodic meeting (monthly, bi-monthly, quarterly) with the leadership of 
all clubs, especially club presidents and club secretaries. Geography permitting, you are strongly urged 
to hold such a conference. Consider now whether the division council can be an effective unit for you in 
your division. Discuss this with the current Lieutenant Governor; it may already be a firmly established 
practice in your division, but if not, consider the desirability of instituting the practice. 


(While you may easily see in these lists of future responsibilities some opportunities now for planning 
ahead — and this is to be encouraged, surely — you are not expected, on the basis of this bulletin, to 
initiate plans for all of these now.) 


What Else Do You Want to Know? 


You have other questions, of course. For example, you may be wondering what all of this is going to 
cost you. There is no specific answer, but you should know that your district bylaws provide that "the 
necessary traveling expenses of all district officers when engaged in the business of the district may be 
paid by the district..." The current Lieutenant Governor can tell you rather specifically what the basis for 
reimbursement is in your particular district budget, and your district secretary will brief you later in detail 
on district financial procedures and policies. 
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You also want to know how much all of this adds up to in terms of time. The time required for club 
visitations is an extreme variable, depending upon how many clubs you will have and whether all of the 
clubs are in close proximity or scattered over hundreds of square miles, as they are in some divisions. 
Your estimate is better than any generalization from anyone other than the current or a past Lieutenant 
Governor of your division. The time required to travel to and from a district meeting or an International 
Convention is another variable. The time required to review Official Monthly Reports varies from one 
division to another. The current Lieutenant Governor can help you make the estimate; but no one can 
estimate it closely because, among all of the variables, what you have the option to do or not do is the 
greatest variable of all. You can make it a full-time job, or you can do only (or less than) what is 
required — and in between somewhere is what is expected of every Lieutenant Governor. 
 
Finally, you would probably like to know whether you are really qualified to do the job. The chances are 
that this is a new kind of responsibility for you, and if you feel a little stage fright, just be sure that hundreds 
of other newly-elected Lieutenant Governors are feeling the same way. 


Be assured that the education you will receive during the conference which your Governor-elect will hold 
for you, as well as the materials you will receive, assumes little more than that you intimately understand 
the organization and operation of a Kiwanis club and that you have a capacity for leadership and 
management. There is no assumption that you are already well acquainted with the responsibilities of a 
Lieutenant Governor or with the functioning of Kiwanis at the district or International levels. 
Instruction on all of that will come in due time. 


Keep in mind, too, that no one expects you to sacrifice your home life or your active business or 
professional life in order to serve as a Lieutenant Governor. There will be times, to be sure, when the 
call of the convention or a district board meeting, or even a visit to a club, may take you away for a day 
or several days. This is a commitment you must understand as being required, but Kiwanians of all 
professions have served through the years in this position and remained active in their businesses and 
professions at the same time. 


Look forward to your year with anticipation. Plan to enjoy it to the fullest. You will soon enter into an 
association with Kiwanis leaders which will reward you for many years to come after your term of office 
ends. Perhaps, and hopefully, it will be just one step, too, toward progress to higher positions in Kiwanis 
leadership at the district or even the International level. 


Determine now to have a Distinguished Lieutenant Governor next year. 


 


 








 


 
 


2016-17 LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR 
 Send completed form to your District Office by June 1, 2016. 
 Please print clearly or type all information. 
 Please use the Roman (English) alphabet to complete this form so there will be no question 


about the spelling of your name or other information in English. 


 


DISTRICT: __________________________________   DIVISION:___________________________ 
 


CLUB NAME: ______________________________________________________________________ 
 


CLUB KEY NUMBER: K ________________ (5 digits) 


 


MEMBER ID NUMBER (If known):_________________ 
 


NAME as you want it to appear in Kiwanis directories: ___________________________________ 
 


Public Nickname (if any): _______________________ Birthdate (mo/day/yr)___________________  


 


ADDRESS:  Please check the box next to your preferred postal mailing address. 
 


�  Business address: _________________________________________________________________ 
 


City____________________________________   State/Province___________________________  
 


Postal Code______________________     Country______________________________________ 
 


�  Residence address: ________________________________________________________________ 
 


City____________________________________   State/Province___________________________  
 


Postal Code______________________     Country______________________________________ 
 


If your preferred mailing address above is a PO Box, then please list below a street address 
and corresponding zip or postal code for packages:   
 


Street Address___________________________________________________________________  
 


City____________________________________   State/Province___________________________   
 


Postal Code______________________     Country_______________________________________ 


 


 







 


PHONE/FAX:  Please check the box next to your preferred phone and fax number.   
Include area code, or country and city code if outside the U.S. and Canada. 
 


�  Business phone_________________________    � Home phone____________________________   
 


�  Cell/Mobile phone____________________________________ 
 


�  Business fax___________________________     � Home fax_______________________________ 


 


PREFERRED E-MAIL ADDRESS: Please list only one.   
 


E-mail: ________________________________________________________    � Home?  � Business? 


 


BUSINESS OR PROFESSION: 
 


Profession or field of work: ____________________________________________________________ 
 


Position/Title: ______________________________   Company: ______________________________  
 


LANGUAGES 
 


My native language is:______________________________________ 
 


I read, write, or speak the following languages—check all that apply: 
 


English ......................................   � write � read � speak 
Dutch/Flemish .........................   � write � read � speak 
French .......................................   � write � read � speak 
German .....................................   � write � read � speak 
Italian ........................................   � write � read � speak 
Spanish .....................................   � write � read � speak 
Other:_____________________  � write � read � speak 
 


SPOUSE’S NAME:___________________________________________________________________ 
 


Is your spouse a Kiwanis Member?     � Yes     � No 
 


CLUB, if a Kiwanis member: ___________________________________________________________  
 


PLEASE NOTE:  Some of the information you provide will appear in International and 
District directories.  This information also may be listed in an electronic format on Kiwanis 
Web sites.                            


� Check this box to indicate you have read this note.   
 
 


SIGNATURE:______________________________________   DATE:__________________________ 
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Nebraska-Iowa Kiwanis District 
Report of Division Conference for 


Election of Lieutenant Governor for Division 
 


We the undersigned, certify that a conference of the Kiwanis clubs of this division was held in conformity with 
the Bylaws and Policies and Procedures of the Nebraska-Iowa District* 
 
at ________________________________on the _______day of   ______________, _______ for the purpose of 
 
electing the Lt. Governor for this division for the Kiwanis administrative year beginning October 1, _________ 
 
ELECTED  WAS: 
 
Name: __________________________________________ Club: ____________________________________ 
 
Mailing Address: ___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Phone: Business ____________________________________    Home: ________________________________ 
 
Business or Profession: ______________________________________________________________________ 
 
The accompanying "Sign-In" sheet gives the representation of each club at this Conference. It is an integral part 
of this report. 
 
Comments on other action taken or business discussed at this Conference: (attach another sheet if more space is 
needed) 
 
* NOTE: The District Bylaws provide (Article X, Section 3-a): "The Lieutenant Governor of each division 
shall hold, not later than the second week in April, a conference for the purpose of electing a Lieutenant 
Governor and a Lieutenant Governor-elect. The time and place of this conference shall be designated by the 
Lieutenant Governor. Written notice shall be sent, not less than ten (10) days prior to the conference, to the 
president of each club in the division, and to all Past Governors, current and past Trustees, and Past Lieutenant 
Governors who are active or senior members of a club in the division. 
 
REFERENCES: District Bylaws, Article X, Section 3-a and District Policies, Page 18. 
As soon as election of the Lieutenant Governor is held, mail one copy of this report to the District Office and 
one copy to the Governor-elect. The third copy is for the Lieutenant Governor's file. 
 
 
SIGNED: ___________________________________      _______________________________________ 
                            Secretary of the Conference                                  Lt. Governor (Presiding Officer) 
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    Kiwanis International Role Summary 


 
 


Lieutenant Governor  
 


  
 
Role:   Lieutenant Governor  
 
Supported by: Kiwanis District Board and Kiwanis District Governor 
 
Role Summary:   Serves as a leader in the district by expanding Kiwanis’ reach through the 
opening of new Kiwanis clubs and helping clubs improve the value of the club experience. 
 
Qualifications:    A proven leader with the ability to: 


 Motivate and inspire volunteers 
 Manage Time 
 Build relationships with club and community leaders 
 Encourage, support, coach and counsel club presidents 
 Focus energy on the objectives 
 Lead by example 
 Facilitate change 
 Use Microsoft Office Products Suite  


Responsibilities:  
  
Supports the goals of the District. 
 Is accountable for meeting the membership growth goals for the division.  Drives 


membership growth in the district specifically by focusing on the opening of new Kiwanis 
clubs and assisting current clubs in recruitment and retention efforts.   


 Ensures that the club experience is at a level that is attractive to new and existing 
members.  Coordinates assistance by communicating with the TAG Team, District Board 
and Kiwanis International 


 
Serves as a leader in the District by communicating the vision/messages of Kiwanis 
International and the District to the clubs and motivating the members to action. 
 Ensures participation in Club Leadership Education sessions. 
 Speaks on behalf of the district and prepared messages are positive, personal and 


passionate. 
 Communicates regularly with club presidents.  Provides opportunities to meet face to face 


by scheduling productive Division Council meetings. 
 Supports succession planning by ensuring a seamless transition among preceding, current 


and succeeding administrations. 
 
Serves on the District Board of trustees and is as a liaison between the club and the district. 
 
Invests time and resources in those clubs with the potential for the greatest return. Evaluates, 
coaches, supports and provides positive reinforcement to Kiwanis clubs in the division.  
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TO:  LIEUTENANT GOVERNORS 
 
 
 


ELECTION OF THE 2016-17 LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR 
GUIDELINES 


 
Under your district bylaws, it is your responsibility to call a conference of division leadership for the purpose of 
electing your successor.  This conference must be held no later than the second week in April.  (If district 
bylaws or district board action also requires the election of a lieutenant governor-elect—who would serve as your 
lieutenant governor for 2016-17—this election is also held at this conference.)  
 
District bylaws governing the calling of this conference, the procedures to be followed during this conference, and 
the certification of election results following this conference are set forth in Article X, Section 3, Paragraphs (a) 
thru (h).  It is important to bear in mind that the following material is based entirely on the Standard form for 
District Bylaws, and your own district bylaws may specify minor variations in this procedure; if so, your district 
secretary has undoubtedly informed you of the required procedure in your district. 
 
In capsule form, here are the required procedures and suggested agenda: 
 
 


IN ADVANCE OF THE CONFERENCE 
 
1. Notify all club presidents and all immediate past presidents, all past lieutenant governors, and all past 


governors who are currently active, privileged, or senior members of clubs in the division of the time and 
place of the conference, and urge their attendance.  Copies of your letters should also go to club secretaries. 


2. Instruct each club president that he/she and the immediate past president are to attend the conference as the 
two voting representatives of the club; in the event of the inability of either or both to attend, the club must 
elect one or two alternate representatives to attend the conference and vote in their stead.  Alert all clubs to be 
prepared to make a nomination if the club has a candidate. 


3. Check in advance to make certain that at least two-thirds of the clubs will be represented by at least one 
voting representative; otherwise, the conference cannot proceed with nominations and election. 


4. Make every effort to assure in advance that there will be at least one nominee for 2016-17 lieutenant governor 
(and for lieutenant governor-elect, if such office is to be filled).  Bear in mind that no person’s name can be 
submitted as a candidate or be placed in nomination from the floor without his or her consent and 
without assurance that he or she will carry out the responsibilities of the office if elected [See Article X, 
Section 3, Paragraph (e)].  Many lieutenant governors obtain this consent and assurance in writing in advance 
of the conference. 
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AT THE CONFERENCE 
 
Quorum:   Representation of one or two official representatives from two-thirds of the clubs in the division. 
 
Privilege of the Floor: Club presidents and immediate past presidents (or their duly-elected alternates), past 


lieutenant governors of your division and past governors of your district who are 
currently members of clubs in your division, and the lieutenant governor. 


 
Chairman: The immediate past lieutenant governor or, in his/her absence, the past lieutenant governor among 


those in attendance who has most recently held the office.  (If no past lieutenant governors are 
present, the conference will elect one of its members as chairman.)  


 
Eligible to Vote: Only presidents and immediate past presidents (or their duly-elected alternates) and, in the 


case of a tie only, the lieutenant governor; each person eligible to vote as a representative of 
his/her club. 


 
 


SUGGESTED AGENDA 
(Chairman:  Immediate Past Lieutenant Governor) 


 
1. Call to Order 
2. Designations of a recording secretary and elections committee (tellers) 
3. Roll call of clubs and identification of official representatives of clubs 
4. Determination of quorum 
5. Explanation of nomination and election procedure 
6. Call for nominations for the office of 2016-17 lieutenant governor 


• (The lieutenant governor-elect, if any---elected the previous year---shall be the sole candidate for the 
office announced by the chairman, although additional nominations may be made from the floor.) 


• Any person having the privilege of the floor may nominate a candidate provided that such candidate has 
given consent to the nomination and assurance that he or she will carry out the responsibilities of office, if 
elected. 


7. Call for balloting for the office of 2016-17 lieutenant governor 
• If there is only one candidate, he or she may be elected by voice vote. 
• If there are exactly two candidates, voting shall be by ballot---one ballot distributed to each official club 


representative; each representative to vote for one candidate only. 
• If there are more than two candidates, voting shall be by ballot as above.  However until one candidate 


receives a majority of votes cast, voting shall continue, with the candidate receiving the fewest number of 
votes eliminated after each balloting. 


 
(If a lieutenant governor-elect is to be elected, the same procedures are to be followed.) 
 
 


AFTER THE CONFERENCE 
 


Immediately following the conference, it is the responsibility of the 2015-16 lieutenant governor to certify the 
results of the election to the district secretary on forms provided by the district. 
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Nebraska-Iowa Kiwanis District 
Lt. Governor Candidate Acceptance 


I,  ______________________________________, hereby give my consent to having my name placed in 
nomination for the office of Lieutenant Governor of Division # ___________ , Nebraska-Iowa District, Kiwanis 
International, for the Kiwanis administrative year of _________-_________ and if elected agree, to the best of 
my ability, to carry out my duties as prescribed in the District Bylaws and Policies. I will make every effort, barring 
emergencies, to attend the following events: 
 


1. Governor-elect Training/Organization Conference for Lt. Governors-elect. 
2. All meetings of the District Board of Trustees, of which I am a member. 
3. The District Midyear Conference. 
4. My Divisional Conference, which I will organize and hold to elect a successor. 
5. Club Leadership Education/Training Conference for club officers of my division. 
6. The Kiwanis International Convention, when held in the U.S. or Canada. 
7. The District Convention. 
8. I will attend at least two regular meetings of each club in my Division, and more regular or special meetings I 


deem necessary to best serve the clubs. I will also attend and report on one Board meeting of each club. 
 


I understand that some, but not all, expenses in connection with my duties as Lieutenant Governor will be covered by 
district funds. 
 
I have served as a Kiwanis Club President or feel that other Kiwanis service has made me equally qualified in 
Kiwanis leadership. Here is a resume of my Kiwanis service: 
 
Club President: ___________________________     District Service: _______________________________________________ 
                                   (Year or years) 
 


Other (Club or District Committee Chairperson, etc.): _______________________________________________________ 
 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Name of my Kiwanis Club: ____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Address my Kiwanis mail to: __________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Address my Kiwanis e-mail to:_________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Telephone: Home: ____________________ Business: ________________________ Cell: _______________________ 
 
Signed: _________________________________________________________ Date: _____________________________ 


 
REFERENCES: (All references available from current Lieutenant Governor or the District Office.) District Bylaws, 


Article X, Section 3a 
District Policies, Page 18 


INSTRUCTIONS: Please file two copies of completed and signed form with your Lt. Governor prior to opening of 
his/her Division Conference. After the election, Lt. Governor will forward one copy to the District 
Office. 


 


Nebraska-Iowa District 





